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MOTES AND BEAMS
Motes and Beams

T

HE Galilean was great on illustrations that struck home. When
He talked of motes and beams everyone within ear shot knew
what He meant. And He meant two things: First, that it is
the most transparent hypocrisy to find fault with others for what we
are doing ourselves; and second, that even an honest wish to help
the vision of others is useless unless our own optics are unimpaired.
And the second clause holds good even if we claim that we
have only a mote in our own eye and the beam is in the other fellow.
Clear vision is essential and careful introspection will .frequently
disclose the fact that what appears to us a piece of two by four
on the face of some one else is only a sliver in our own retina. While
that sliver is there we may as well give up the idea of doing any
optical work.
Lloyd George, speaking to the American army in France on
July 6th, said: "We arefightingfor the great principles laid down
by President Wilson., Germany can have peace with America, peace
with France, peace with Great Britain tomorrow if she will accept
them."
What were the principles laid down by President Wilson!
Clause two reads: "The settlement of every question, whether of
sovereignty, of economic arrangement, or of political relationship,
Upon the free acceptance of that settlement by the people immediately
concerned, and not .upon the basis of the material interest or advantages of any other nation or people which may desire a different settlement for the sake of its own exterior influence or mastery."
THE WEEK endorses every word of the President and only
regrets that neither Uncle Sam nor John Bull have shown by their
actions that they honeBtly accept them when they interfere with their *
own ways of doing things.
In the light of this clause, compare what Lloyd George said in
.FraMejriih ,what is (jet jkmn in tha aw.6tJiffliisfec, ^._.,». ^ ^ ^
"We do not covet a .single yard of German territory."—Lloyd
George.
"It is not a question for us of the Alsace-Lorraine of 1871:
What France asks is the Alsace-Lorraine of 1814 and 1790 with
the valley of the Saar; restitutions, reparations and indemnities, and
guarantees on the left bank of the Rhine."—French demands in
Manchester Guardian, May 14th.
"Should France, and Great Britain extend their colonial possessions in Africa at the .expense of Germany, they will admit in principle Italy's right to li^nand certain compensation by way of an
extension of her possessions in Eritres, Somaliland and Libya, and
the colonial areas adjoining French nnd British colonies."—Article
13, Secret Treaty with Italy.
President Wilson's statements nre all right, but how can Lloyd
George make themfitin with the,above?
First cast out the beam tliat is in thine own eye, then shalt
thou see dearly to pluck the mote out of thy brother's eye.

Are We Bound by the Secret Treaties
t is obvious that until the secret treaties are repudiated or supercoded by others, the aims laid down by them nre our official war
aims. Lord Robert Cecil, speaking in the House of Commons on
January 29th, in answer to Mr. King about the Treaty of London
(the one which governed Italy's entry into the war), said: "I think
the House will see that it would not lie right for me to answer questions nbout a treaty which is described, as in the question, as 'secret'."
When pressed by Mr. Ponsonby as to whether it was binding, he said:
"Any treaty that wo enter into is, of course, binding upon us." And
when nsked further whether the Government had any intention of
repudiating the treaty", ho replied: "No, it is not the habit of the
British Government to repudiate treaties."
And again, on February 15th, he said: "The undertakings of the
Government nre the undertakings of the Nation. The late Government made these treaties and we accept them, as I hope every British
Govrnuient will accept international obligations. In any case, so
long as these treaties exist—absolutely as long ns these treaties exist—
woiire bound by them."
Is that plain English?

I

Leopard's S p o t s

Ir/

//•*"T^HE leopard cannot change bis spots." This is the theme of
•
the Colonist's article on Sunday, July 7th, and it is probably about the twentieth time it hns used the same quotation. However, we agree with the Colonist this time: we agree
absolutely. "The leopard cannot change his spots" nnd wo.will go
a little further nnd sny thnt tliere are n good many other animals,
..some of them with only two legs who so fnr as we nre able to discern do not possess the power to change tlieir'spots either: They are
indelible.
We hnve a certain amount of sympathy for tho leopard howover. If these spots are a disfigurement (and we gather from the
tone of the Colonist's nrtiele thnt they must be) and if he cannot
change them, then be is.more to bo pitied than blnmed; he'll have
to put up with his spots, however tough they make him appear, just
as long as he lives.
'
•
Tbe Colonist gives some quotations from a treatise written by

General Freytag on "Germany's Next War." (We presume that
the general is one of the leopards referred to.)
He says "Treaties will be signed" but "such agreements are only
A PRAYER FOR THOSE W H O REFUSE
treaties after alt." He holds that the peace of Germany in the past
" P E A C E W I T H O U T VICTORY"
depended Upon the strength of her sword and not upon "fine speeches"
and "the friterniiiatwn of the people." He confidently hopes that
as a result of German policy at and after the Peace Conference, "We
shall have greater freedom for viohnt and decisive blows in one direcfl Lord God Almighty, Thou who of old didst
tion in, the future."
• 5• •
lead thy children out of bbndage into a land flowIf the Colonist is quoting correctly and not garbling things,
ing with milk and honey, Thou who didst smite
this is certainly a*fierceway to; talk', and if there is no possible way
their enemies and cause them to perish: H e a r us>
for the leopard to change his spots it might be a good idea for ns
we pray Thee while we lay our case before Thee.
to show him how to change his roar.
But the Colonist has not told us all.
fl Once more Thy children are travelling from a
Another writer speaking on "Some Gains of the War," Bays;*:
land of bondage to a better Country. We believe
"There is no escape for us by way of the Gospels.' The Gospel
that just ahead there is the land of promise. W e
precept to turn tlie other cheek to the aggressor was not spoken to a
belieye it is Thy will that Thy chosen people
board of trustees. Christianity has never shirked war—OT evenshould enter in and possess it. W e believe that we
much: disliked it." "No one can do anything to prevent war who does
are Thy chosen people and that it is Thy will we
not recognize its splendour." "The best hope seems to me to lie '.ftii.
should lead the world into paths of peace. But
paying chief attention to the improvement of war rather than to its
we are spre perplexed and troubled that Thou
abolition; to the decencies of the craft; to the style rather than to the
shouldst leave us so long in the wilderness.
jnatter." "The introduction of poison gas; which is a small thing
compared with the invention of fire arms, has given the chemist a
place in the. ranks of thefightingmen."
fl For four long years we have fought a terrible
fight against a foe who is both strong and unWe. would like to have the Colonist pass comment on these quoscrupulous;
tations. They were not spoken by the leopard, but by the lion; not
by a German, but an English writer. They were published in the
last number of "United Empire," and form part of „a najKBr.rtajL at
'flWe have suffered.
a
the Royal Colonial Institute by Sir Walter Raleigh, M.A., professor
of English literature at Oxford University. No
No less
.fl
Thou alone knowest how
how much—and
much—and how
how § | of
flThou
less aa person
person than
than
many hearts are breaking under,the.strain
under the ri and aft the Rt. Hon. H. H, Asquith occupied the ohair at the gathering, and
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fl Arid we have borne it all because we have believed it necessary. Many times we have called on
Thee in days gone by, and Thou hast answered
and redeemed us; but now it seems Thy face is
hidden from us and Thou dost refuse to hear.
fl We know that in many ways we are not entirely free from the responsibilities of the present
ci flict —that there are some things we have
done in the past which have at least been contribu tory to the world storm that is upon us, and
things 're have left undone that we might have
done which would have helped to avert it; but
now tha I it is here we see no way out but by fighting through to a finish.
fl Now, therefore, we come once more before
Thee to make our vows and ask Thy aid.
fl If Thou wilt once again come to our assistance
as Thou didst to Thy people of old; if Thou wilt
smite the H u n before us and ensure us a full and
complete victory: then, when we have humbled
him into the dust we will talk terms of peace:
then will we seek means to establish on earth the
reign of justice and brotherhood Thou hast
taught us to pray for. If Thou wilt do this and
enable us by our might to crush his might, then
Thou shalt be our God and we will be Thy people
and serve Thee and Thee only.
fl But, and if Thou wilt not do this for us, and
wilt not hearken to our petition but wilt leave us
alone to settle this thing: then we must be honest
with Thee and with ourselves: we must seek out
other gods, even devils, if need he, to carry out
the righteous objects we have in our minds.
fl There is no way out for us but byfightingto
the bitter end. This is our decision, and we will
not change it. We cannot talk of reconciliation
until we have forced our enemy to say "restitution." The rules Thou hast laid down for our
guidance are too hard for us to follow in this instance. W e can only meet force with force and
hate with hate.
fl Peradventure when we have settled things in
our own way we may be able to come back to thy
law of love.
fl We pray it may be so.

Amen.

'T.tSr'Sf*east,"«tefar

relaxation" and
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find "a
"fl moral
"mn1.nl stimulus."
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In an earlier part of the paper the writer, speaking about what
the Germans had called "Our mercenary army," quotes from an
epitaph by what he calls a good poet:
"Their shoulders held the heavens suspended,
They stood and earths'* foundations stay,
What God abandoned these defended,
And saved the sum of things for pay."
We have heard a good many uncomplimentary remarks about
the Kaiser's "Ieh und Gott," but this man goes one better. The
Kaiser did at least give the Almighty a second place. This man
makes the claim that we can finish a thing after He has given it
up as a bad job.
The Kaiser at least gave God credit for being of some assistance.
This man claims we can do without him altogether. Perhaps both
are right; "perhaps, both wrong. In either case, on points of
blasphemy, "William" has still something to learn from the English
' professor.
Further comment is unnecessary. Had such things been written
by a German we should have had all tlio comment imaginable.
We only sny that, we are a darned lot of hypocrites when we try
to prove that all the fool talk is on one side.
If we ever expect to do anything towards extricating ourselves
from the wild welter humanity lias got into; if we ever expect to do
anything nt nil fo bring nbout a pormnnent pence, we shall have to
.begin by plucking the beams from our own eyes before we attempt
to remove the mote from our brothers.

The Retail Clerks and the Minimum Wage Act

T

HREE weeks ago Attorney-General Farris promised that in
one month the Commissioners under lhe Minimum Wage
Hill would be nt work. There still remnins one week in
which that promise can he redeemed. It is, however, our duty to
give warning that an unprecedented stoppage of the industrial life
of this city is imminent unless something is done speedily. Not
only must tlie sweat shops be overhauled by tlie strong arm of the
law but a general improvement inftlie condition of the retail dorks
must be at all costs secured. The retail clerk is the worst paid
labourer in the community. By instinct and training he slums the
collective methods of the other classes of workers nud for thnt reason
ho endures conditions whicli others would have resented long ago.
But at last, by sheer force of economic pressure, be hns been forced
into the Trade Union movement. His expenses arc greater than his
. income. The ordinary irreducible necessities of mere existence nro
in many cases no longer procurable. The cost of living has douhlod
whilst the wages of many of the clerks have remained stationary.
For thnt reason application has heen mnde to the local Trades and
Labour Council for co-operation in raising wages. A joint committee of clerks and delegates from the Trades, and Labour Council
.will at once demand redress. Denial will not for one moment be
entertained, No methods, however harsh, will be spared to force
reform. The whole Trade Union movement stands bnck of tho
retail clerks in their determination to raise wnges nnd procure a livelihood for their families. The authorities arc reminded thnt the tie-
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THE "CRIMP' AND THE "COLONIST"
AND "THE TRAIL OF THE
FINANCIAL SERPENT"

up in Winnipeg started in an innocent looking strike in the Woolworth sweat-shop. From that it spread until 10,000 to 15,000 men
and women had laid down their tools. Now is the time to avoid a
complete stoppage in the commercial and industrial life of this city,
Organized labour is on the war-path and the authorities will be wise
to give early consideration to its reasonable demands.

thoroughly ashamed of themselves. Anyone who has the pleasure
of Mr. Bantly's acquaintance would at once realize the absurdity of
the whole thing. Even if the accident of birth had placed him in
the supposed category (which it did not) the stamp of the man
should have been enough to satisfy the most critical that he was above
suspicion. There are people in Victoria holding prominent positions
in various patriotic and philanthropic enterprises who are known to
Whose Blunder
be of German birth and THE WEEK would be the last to suspect them
A MR. TAYLOR from Vancouver reports that on July 2nd he of being in the slightest degree disloyal to the country they are living
The above title is borrowed from Mate flrst "wakes them up" from
J \ travelled from Vancouver to Victoria; that on arrival he was in. If Mr. Bantly had been born in the centre of the city of London
examined by a military man in uniform; that on producing or even right in the middle of Government Street, he would have a pamphlet from the pen of the Bt. their stupor to returning animation
his Registration Card it was taken away from him; that he was told been the same Mr. Bantly; no better and no worse. Those of us Hon. John Burns, the redoubtable —and unaccustomed work, is generthat he would have to appear at Belmont House in order to get who take so much credit to ourselves for things that happened before liero of the past, in the great dock ally.a record for sheer brutality. The
possession again; and that his action of tho military deprived him we "happened" are living in a fool's paradise. Some day we shall strikes some years ago in England men themselves, often represent vaof hotel facilities and made him liable to arrest at any time by the get beyond these little "national" ideas and recognize that a man or and still the stubborn champion of rious social grades, even to the "men
dress nnd kid gloves."
police. Mr. W. G. Gnunce, the local Registrar, is authority for the Woman must be judged by what they have made out of the material Freedom and the man who contri- »" Nevening
ot v
^ l°ng "go. a sympathetic
statement that, if the facts are as stated, Mr. Taylor's treatment was they started but with, and not by the things that were done for them bates to the work of the world. He , t
,
.,
, , , „ , , . citizen, late of the deep sea fratercontrary to law and altogether unwarrantable. In thus calling at- while they wore still in the loins of their ancestors.
w.ll gladly loan it, no doubt, for this „ H y | &<,a„g u p ( m * nformlatioI1) *.„„
tention to the matter Mr. Taylor has performed a public service.
kindred purpose—the protection of veqtigated local conditionsfinthis*
A Labor Church
Apart altogether from the illegalities of the case, it, is of the utmost
the Snilor-mnn. For in spite of the respect. He found that the system
importance that national registration be conducted with sweet reasonHE outcome of the dismissal of the Rev. Mr. Ivens from the sickly sentimentalisra with which the w a s °filt^f working on the old lines
ableness and with due regard for the comfort and convenience of
Macdougal Methodist Church in Winnipeg, will be the forma» . ., ... ,
,
. in these waters—as elsewhere. We
the public. Harsh interpretation of the law will render it obnoxious
tion of a woodless Labor Church. At a preliminary meeting comfortable citizen loves to surround ,
,. ,
., , . ' ' ' ,
and unworkable. For this reason THE WEEK gives publicity to tho held in the Labor Hall, two hundred cards were signed by those
hnve Ins notes on the subject headed
, " giving
facts. Local military officials will do well to remember that Canada wishing to become members, and a large number taken away for the profession of the sea, it has been '' shaiighai-ing nt
is nol; Prussia and that mi-British methods will not he tolerated in consideration. The Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man said with truth and unconscious sar- tlie names of individuals, firms and
"Only those who brave its addresses, usually saloons, at various
this community of free people.
and a desire for the establishment of justice is all that the church casm:
dangers comprehend its mystery." *ai<">*nt a n d Pa<!inc PortB> eateri"S
. ,
,, , , . . . for the inter-supply of men, together
is to stand for. We have long felt the need of such a church, a church
m,
"The World" on Both Sides of the Penee
The worst dangers that beset the ^
^
& ^
r e a d i n g . 1<Blo()d
whose one idea was service and one that would welcome any and all
E were under the impression that we had fool writers in Vic- who were willing to serve. AVe believe the time is ripe for such a seaman nre not of the sea, neither money $75 per head, $10 to Captain."
that sordid hidden mystery of It must be noted that it is the
toria, but for absolute madness, commend us to the Van- church in Victoria. Old creeds and doctrines have had their day is
tim. he is the too frequent vie- common custom of the "silly-sailor
i s tr e
couver World. On Thursday, June 27th, speaking editori- and have proved their utter inability to cope with 'he problems we which
man
hekin
it
" * "nd at
hissen
lotsurround
is frequently
k eep i n g >' to the
for$ s(lfe self-confidence
Dangers
him, wagBSi
>" <<
or
cally about Russia, it said:—•
dire experience,
to where
hand his
are now up against. The way of the future is open and full of hard
' ' enough;
' hut
' ' these
" "" nre
"" clenn
'
and' through
boarding-master,
or crimp,
lie
"Her peasant class is drunk with freedom. There is neither boundless possibilities for those who are willing to cut loose from honest dnngers subject to natural "puts up" and trustfully to "have
law nor order and the government that remains is either bought or the past and the action of the Methodist board in Winnipeg in forc- laws. The dangers of Jack ashore " good time" until he is told to "get
m l t a n d l o o k for n shi
P*" T h u s t h e
terrorized by Germnny." (Note that thoy are "drunk with freedom" ing Mr. Iven to sever his connection with that church has been the are sinister nnd unclean dangers to mm h n s alwa
which he is deliberately surrendered V
ys S°od material handy
and also terrorized by Germany. Quite a combination.)
means of starting a movement that will in all probability sweep
fo t h e
of A.B.'s required,
"Enemy soldiers are on its soil and famine stricken multitudes from const to coast, and link up the two great forces that are to redeem by his "spiritual pastors and mns- ''S n c h Proportion
bem
ters" nlike, in the interest of the
S ""> we 'I kn°'™ foctsi
is
ot a httl
make no effort, to bent them bnck. . . What, the German General orders the world, "Real Christianity and Labor."
ship-owners and the capitalist.
'f
»
f f^ms. t o fl"d l n
done is done." All of which means (if it means anything) that the
The toughest of sailors, or men l h e "respectable" columns of the
World would have us understand that, Germnny is in control there.
along the water-front, will shudder P r e s s *'" l t e m s u c h a s t h a t Published
the Colonlst
™ t h e 9 t h Jl!n.e' f r o m
On Friday, Juno 28th, the next dny, also speaking editorially,
' takes time and money to run a paper; even a little insignificant and spit nt the mere mention of that Se^ 1113
sinister
expression:
"Crimp";
and
a
"'
'
Practically
advertising as
it said: "When hope was all but dead thnt Russia could shake off tbe
one like THE AVEEK. We nre willing to give the time but we are
similar chord will be touched by the something war-marked and new the
Bolsheviki night-mare that oppresses her, news comes that revivifies
unable to furnish all the money required. Since the beginning of equally significant nautical ' verb ? m o m i f ot Wood-money, now styled
hope. Genernl Korniloff and General Knledin are said to have re- this year we have managed fo hold things down by means many and "Shanghai." The latest edition of lmnu , sos , n t fresen< o f f e r e d t h e r e <as
usua
" •>>' shipmasters to secure sencaptured Moscow, overpowered the Red Army, proclaimed Grand various and we will continue to do so until it becomes an utter im- the Oxford Dictionary defines the
men
; . 0 w l n S t o t l , c ? lloro ""''nctions
Duke Nicholas ns Emperor, and put, Lenine nnd Trotzky to flight. possibility, but it has occurred to us that the old addage about many word "Crimp," ns "An Agent who
th ls e0
*'" . »st, there always has been a
Britnin and France have already given groat aid to Russia. But they hands making light work conies in very appropriate just now. There entraps men for seamen," etc. Web- sc,
ster defines the Crimp ns "One who "rei,t'V, o f seamen hence the perare prepared to give still more if only the Russian people will conic are many things that could be done to make THE WEEK more attrac- decoys or trepans " - t o trepan mean- <*'"»aI ]m'vf
°f, tn0 . e,™P*, " ls
to their senses and fight for real liberty and not, for chimeras."
tive and efficient, than it is if niQre time and more money could be ins to "trap, ensnare or beguile into." d o l , b l 'I P D f Illlr t l l n t '' s h o n I d h a v e
The World apparently quite ignores the fact that on its own .spent on it. AA'e have had suggestions galore—all of them good ones— To Shanghai is defined as "to drug ^ ' l found necessary to explain that
practice ' is 'a very legitimate
front page is the headline "Moscow captured by Korniloff, supported but suggestions won't pny bills unless tliere is sufficient driving power and ship ns a sailor while uneon- "this
scions." Now "Shanghni-ing" is " n ° (note the |<very'^ and tin
behind them to put them into practice.
by German troops."
the most lucrative part of thc nefari- ' * " ? •* nothing irregular about it."
Has the editor turned pro-German, or is he a hopeless idiot?
Wo now propose from time to time to place a statement of our .ous trade of the "Crimp." It has " ¥ ! l , c howling joke of this precious
e
10n ls h(! dea of
,e
' '
flmD d j The World damns the Bolsheviki one day for notfightingthe financial affairs before our readers. If our income were doubled, n 'prevailed all down the Pacific Coast ?"^
v,dl
the
froiu
Esquimalt
to
Callao
and
Val"^
"P
'bonuses
"-the
bloodGermans, and the next day chuckles with glee at a report (coming pnper could be got out that would make people sit up and take notice.
paraiso ever since there have been "oney-with their victims nnd the
from German sources) that, they have been beaten by thcm.
There are two ways in which this increase might be obtained; by in- ports, pimps and parasites to prac- Rwus assurance contained in the paraTf ever a paper spiked itself upon its own stupidity the World creased advertising, or by increased subscriptions and contributions. •tice it. Indeed, in many ports where f a P ' : " • • ' » Pe,,ff».V l e f' m a e*
has done it.
'
We are not keen on tlie former proposition because* we believe that
"natural advantages" permit, special f ° r the3 b°ardln<-* ™*tBr o u / h t , to b e
our readers want reading matter and not ads. and because we also
No Other Gods
,. ., , , .. . , , ,
...
arrangements nre mnde for this il- allowed
.,, ,, to do ,whatever he. - pleases
W1 th t h e m n n e y h e r ? c elves f r o m the
*)|
N the interior of Africa there is a race of blacks who worship rice. realize that advertising tends to commercialize a paper and so lessen ]*c*t traffic in human lives, the reward s . owne s r
n
whioh is euphoniously termed H?"
i'fondly
!? to
™,be
:"hoped that, unIt
was
During one of the South African wars two English soldiers were its real value. We are taking all the advertising that comes our way of
"blood-money.'' Every snilor knows,
but
we
are
not
going
out
nfter
any.
The
sales
of
the
paper
are
four
der
the
aegis
of
patriotic
fervour and
killed by members of this tribe. The mutilated bodies were found
either by sight or repute, of the danand the tribesmen were lined up to locate the murderers. It was times what they were when we took the paper over, but we believe gerous hnnnts known ns the "danc- otherwise, we had already run fnirly up nnd down the whole gnmut of
subsequently proved that the soldiers had been guilty of criminal the number could easily be doubled again if a few more of our ing halls" of Callao, for instnncc— illusive things nnd thnt the lowest
plnces
built
on
piles
over
the
water
readers
were
ns
energetic
as
some
we
could
name.
Also
some
of
assaults on some of the young black women—but English justice
at the entrance to the inner harbor, tone in the mornl senle hnd, nt any
had to be administered and discipline maintained. The method them could be a little more prompt in sending in their renewals opopsite "the mole," or breakwater, rale, heen touched nt Inst. But this
applied was simple. The chief of the tribe placed a few grains of without infringing on the speed limit.
with the hidden trap-door in thctoo nppenrs to have been nn illusion—
With regard to "contributions," we are not great on "passing the "back-room" floor and the conveni- the glorification of the "Crimp" was
rice in the hands of all the men in line and ordered the innocent
yet to come. And yet men nre found
hat," bnt if any of our readers feel like lending a hand we are open ent boat beneath.
men to eat them. According to their belief no guilty man dared
who deny that Christianity is proto hear from them. No one sent in any claim against the Defence
The experiences of mnny a poor gressive I
to consume the rice, which is their god. The two men that had
Fund so it bas been placed to the general expense fund, wliich now wretch, decoyed and "shanghaied"
done the deed refused to eat. They were then shot.
in these plnces, constitute a never- For almost the whole category of
stand as follows:—
This is not a lot of fiction. One of the men who formed the
ending tragedy of the sea and form sin and shame the gentle Christ
Deficit July 1st
$ 193.65
a
consistent part of the floating folk- could find some hope of forgiveness
firing squad is here in Victoria todny. If you ask him the difference
Expenses for week
72.00
lore of the Pncific Const, as familiar —even to thc betrayal with a kiss;
between the heathen blnck and the white christian he will tell you
Receipts for week
$ 57.50
as fhe "Blue Tree of Payta" which l h c r 0 w a s ' h ° w 8 v e r ' «ne character
that, the black actually believes in his god while the white man only
Defence Fund
111.25
itself was the work of ".n escaped P'ons, but not humane, which seemed
professes his belief. The black would suffer death rather than ent
6 compas. .. ot.. the
., crimp—nn
•
,- . whose
_,
beyond
rus a .comprising
victim
nrtist
. *' ,,_.
' sm'ihPQ
™mF"»
168.75
.
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.
._ sion;
Sinn; "Woe
' W o n unto
nnro you
vou scribes
nnH
nnd
the grain of rice which represents his divinity, while the "white, who
character
, , • , .studies
, . , , in thc
-a- underworld
, , phnrisees. hypocrites for ve devour
claims his God is Love, will abuse and destroy that love without any
cost
him
his
liberty.
He
escaped
at
'
.
,
,
,
'
,
»
'
,
Deficit .Tilly 8th
,$ 96.90
Payta—a Peruvian desert of sand,- widows houses nnd for a pretence.
compunction. Some of us have a long, long way to go before we
absolutely without vegetation—and make long prayer: therefore ye shall
come within hailing distance of the heathen African. A few may be
enrned his bonrd by painting a tree receive the greater damnation." But
'RULE
BRITANNIA'
the
working
men
to
fall
hack
on?
In
willing even in these days to lny down their lives for "conscience
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Bagdad, and stipulates for herself in
Syria the ports of Haifa and Akka.
(4) By agreement between France
and England, the zone between the
French and the British territories
By F. SEYMOUR COCKS
forms a confederation of Arab States,
or one independent Arab State, the
(The texts of the treaties printed making this agreement is not in any zones of influence in which are deterhere are based on tbe excellent trans- way to attack, but rather to assure mined at the same time.
(5) Alexandretta is proclaimed a
lotions published in the Manchester forever the independence of Persia.
Guardian )
Not only do they not wish to have at l r e e P 0 " '
hand any excuse for intervention, but W i t h a v i e w ' ° securing the religi(Continued from Last Week)
their object in these friendly negotia- o u s interests of the Entente Powers,
tions was not to allow one another to Palestine, with the Holy places, is
A Gift to the Ozar
intervene on the pretext of safe- separated from Turkish territory and
The first point to be noted in eon- guarding their interests. The two subjected to a special regime to be
neetion with the Constantinople- Powers hope that in the future Persia determined by agreement between
Persia agreement-and the further se- will be forever delivered from the Russia, France and England,
cret arrangements respecting Turkey fear of foreign intervention, and will
As a general rule the contracting
in Asia which are described l a t e r - thus be perfectly free to manage her P ° w e.'s undertake unitedly to recogis the shifting attitude of the Allies own affairs in her own way."
"ize the concessions and privileges
towards the Turk.
And Sir Edward Grey, in the House o x l . s t l n g m the territories now aoAt the outbreak of the war the Al- of Commons (February 14th, 1908), quired by them which have existed
lies, according to Sir Edward Grey stated that these spheres were not b e ™ r e t u e w a r (House of Commons, Oetober 13, "political partitions." "They were / h e y agree to assume such portions
1915), assured Turkey that if she only British nnd Russian spheres in f "ie o t t ° m a n debt as corresponds
would remain neutral they would a sense whieh is in no way derogatory to their respective acquisitions,
appreciate
guarantee her integrity.
to the independence and sovereignty
To tt" above, in order to appreci;
But on Turkey coming into the war of Persia."
the full extent of the Allies' designs
on the side of the Central Powers, the
Of course, this ngreement was not °.n i u r k > s h territory, we must add ArAllies suddenly discovered that hor kept for a single moment by Russia. «*» 9 <* the Secret Treary with Italy,
rule was a barbarous and detestable She marched her troops into the coun- ° •*> P r l n t e d w f u " next week. The
tyranny, and that in the interests of try, upset the constitution, and, so far hrst P a r t ° f this " ^ c l e runs as folfreedom and small nations it would be as Northern Persia was concerned, did l m v s F
necessary for them to" "shnre o u t " her worst to reduce it to a position
™™°i Great Britain and Russia
amongst' themselves large tracts of of tutelage. In this connection the admit m principle the fact of Italy s
the very territory the integrity of words of M. Sazonoff's dispatch of interest in the maintenance of the
which they had previously been quite March 20th, 1915, to the effect that Political balance of power m the
ready to guarantee
Russia expects that " i n future its Mediterranean and her rights, m case
This resolve fortunately coincided full liberty of action will be recog- o f a partition of Turkey, to a share,
with the wishes of the Czar. The nized in the sphere of influence al- <^ml} t o tteirs, in the basin of the
Czars of Russia had long desired to lotted to i t , " are specially significant. Mediterranean—viz., in the pnrt of it
possess Constantinople. Britain, mis- Just before the war Russia began which adjoins the province of Adaha,
understanding this desire, had in dnys to introduce her administrative sys- m wm .«h Italy lias already acquired
past fought to prevent them getting tem into Persin. to direct swnrms of s P e e l a l r ' g l l t s a n d interests defined m
there. But the present Czar was our Russian emigrants into the country, tfe? Mo-Bin ish Convention The
ally. Of him n well-known poet, and to buy up tho land over wide ^ n e which is to be made Italy's propknighted for his services during the areas. Apparently Sir Edward Grey i"'ty
is to be more precisely defined
n
due course in conformity with the
was at] last protesting against this
•war. had written:
when the wnr broke out. And then vital interests of France and Great
''We hnve a monarch of our own
came the Constantinople-Persia bnr- Britain.
To whom a crime is still a crime:
gain, hy which the last pretenco of
- And, pure in aim, tliere sits afar
LORD ROBERT CECIL'S
maintaining Persinn independence wns
DISCLAIMER
The patient, silent, storm-worn Czar" abandoned. The neutral zone of
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very important middle link of the
Berlin-Bagdad railway,
Mesopotamia for Britain
Now we come to Britain's modest
share—thot is Southern Mesopotamia
This
__ =
__._ was a shrewd
A v i t h Baghdad.
c h o i c 6 o n t h e p a r t o f British statesi n a 8 m l ,ch as British troops are
mm<
already in occupation of this territory, whereas France and Italy have
not yet occupied theirs. Moreover,
Mesopotamia is a country of bound.less
. . . _prospective
.._
_ wealth. In ancient
days it was the granary of the world,
T h e s o i l o n l y n e e d s scientific irrigat i o n to recover its ancient fertility,
irrigation works have been
There
started. Sir William Willcocks has alr e a j y commenced operations in the
v a l l e y o f the Tigr * s> a n d he estimates
t | i a t w i t h i n a s h o r t period upwards of
3,000,000 acres of fertile land will be
brought under cultivation, and flint
according to his experiences in
Egypt nnd India, this land will be
worth £30 an acre. Here is £90,000,000 worth of prospective wealth at
once, and of course this is only ii mere
fragment of the land it is hoped to
irrigate and cultivate in future. Tliere
is nlso OIL.
We have also stipulnted that the
Being thus assured of the purity of Persia was to be added to the British
On December 3, 1917, Lord Robert two Syrian ports of Haifa and Akka
the Czar's intentions, the Allies de- sphere and Russia claimed "full lib- Cecil stated in the House of Com- should be ours. These two towns are
eider! thnt his clnim to the first shnre erty of action" in Northern Persin. inons that such understandings as had already linked by a branch line to
in the spoils of Turkey should be Whnt wns the object of adding the been nrrived nt by the Powers respect- the Hedjnn Railway which runs from
granted, nnd, ns the documents show, neutral zone of Persin to the British ing Asia Minor DID NOT INVOLVE Aleppo through Damascus to Medina,
the British Government gnve its con- sphere? Two nnswers
and it is possible that we may conanswers to this can ANNEXATIONS.
sent to the annexation by Russia of be given. In the flrst plnce the neuNow the agreement has been pub- template making them the ternini of
a
Constnntinnple and the greater part tral zone contnins valuable oil wellB. lished, and wo find that the word
short route across the desert from
of European Turkey on Mnreh 12th, The property of the Anglo-Persian "annexations" does not appear in it. Mesopotamia to the Mediterranean.
1915.
Oil Company lies chiefly in the val- The phrase used is "territorial ac- Alexandretta, whieh is situated in the
Russia and the Mediterranean
ley of the Karun River, and the com- quisitions." What fine distinction, if north-east angle of the Mediterraa free tport.
.
By this agreement Russia wns given P"W * < * " • » omwrtm n l l d for any, ean
_ be drawn between an nn- nean, it to be t made
•, It
w p v ,,
li
IV both shores of the Bosphorus, with sa^
J""1™ f r o m 1 9 0 1 ' * ^ K1™ tt nexntion and a territorial acquisition l a understood that British authorities
^Constantinople and Scutari, and n • > monopoly of all the oil fields of i t w o „ , d p u z z , G a n y o n e b u t a C a 1 ) i n e t regard this port as one of the natural
U e c o of Asia Minor, about 1,600 ***&, *™& t h o 9 e o f t h 8 e ] r t r e m e Minister trained in the art of camou- <™tlets » f Mesopotamia to the Medisnnare miles in extent, running for northern provinces.
Moreover, In n „ g i„ K t h e t n , t h t o e x p l a i n T h e m o s t terranean. A branch line links it to
some eighty miles along the shores l m , «i e B r i t l s : h Government, on the ch aritnble explnnntion is that Lord the Berlin-Bagdad Railway,
of the Blaek Sea, and containing the proposal of Mr. Winston Churchill, R o b e r t C e e i l w a s misinformed. AnyAdvantage of Being Poor
first fiftv or sixtv miles of the Asiatic Purchased £2,200,000 worth of shares h o W ) ((territorial acquisitions" is the Arabia, it will be noted, is not to
section of Ihe Berlin-Bagdad railway, * the c o w , a holding which car- phrase
*
- and,
- as the
- memorandum be nnnexed or "acquired." It conused,
She was nlso given the mainland of **» with it a controlling interest in shows, they are acquisitions of a most tains no oil-wells, no fertile lands,
Eurnnean Turkey up to the Enos- the enterprise. And in the second extensive character.
a n d, as far as is known, no mineral
plnce, this part of Persin marches
Russia's Share and France's
wealth. It is sandy and stony, and
Midia line, the peninsula of Gnllipoli,
with Mesopotamia, just ns Northern
To begin with, Russia secures four burnt up by the heat. It offers few
with the European shores of the DnrPersin marohes with the enstern sec- Turkish provinces in the east of Asia attractions to prospectors and very
dandles, nnd the islands of Imbros
tion of Asin Minor, which territories
Minor, constituting a solid block of l i ' t I e o f interest to High Finance,
nnd Tenedos, which gunrd the ennre, according to the secret ngreeterritory running from the Black Sea Therefore, the Arabs are allowed to
trance of those straits. This would
nient described herewith, to he nnnexfor at least 300 miles in n south- keep it, nnd even to form "independenable Russia to become a Meditered by Britain and Russia respectively.
caslerly direction to Jezireh Ihu Omar ™t states" therein. But although
ranean Power, nnd would instnl her
One more point. The Constantitl,e e
i' are to be no "acquisitions,"
in a practically impregnable strategic nople-Persia agreement wns n secret on lhe Upper Tigris, and thence for
position on the flank of our trade bargain. Tt was carefully kept from another 150 miles eastward to the 3"-** there are still to be "zones of inIt
is
perhaps
worth
Russinn zone in Northern Persia. The "uence" even here. Perhaps it is just
route to India.
noting thnt the population of all this be knowledge of the British people, western boundary of this "acquisi- a s well to take precautions in case
territory is mainly Turkish and Jt is only through tho, notion of th*
^ ^ is not clearly defined, but if, ns some unexpected wealth- -which the
j j "^ ^tion"
0
Greek;'it is certainly not Russian. K M " " " Revolutionaries that
seems probable, it extends to the line A ™bs would not know what to do
Bnt it is a very fertile land, growing British people now hnve the oppor-' Zara-Egin-Kharput, then this terri- w i t h - i s discovered in the futur^ ^
corn, tobacco, and fruit.
!""">' nt J " ? ™ * « » sbamoful ob- torv measures' about 350 miles across
Amongst this general shnnng-out
Another interesting point is the Jeots to which they have been corn- nt its widest part. Sixty thousand o f Turkish provinces, the claims of
choice of the Enos-Midia line ns the nutted.
squares miles is a very moderate esti- »nly were not forgotten. Italy took
male of the land thus allotted to Rus- K™-1 »are of thnt. According to the
northern boundary of the territory to
T . n n T W v B nTSMVMBPB
be annexed by Russia. This isolates ™
™
"
™ sia, and
^ ^this
^ ^ ^territory
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ includes
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ar^ ^ terms of the Treaty of London (to
an important section of Thrace from
M E N T ° F TURKEY
mellin, Eastern Kurdistan, the strong he printed next week) Italy is to rethe oity of Adrinnople. The iden was Having ngreed to the annexation of fortresses of Erzerum nnd Trebizond, coive "the entire territory adjacent
obviously to reserve this as a bait for Constantinople and the greater part and valuable deposits of copper, silver to Adalin." The precise limits of
the territory to he occupied by Itn.y
the purpose of inducing Bulgaria to of European Turkey by Russia, the and salt.
join the Allies. But the bait failed. Allies then proceeded, in the spring
Prance's "acquisition" is even are not stated ill this document, nlas did the various baits, consisting of of lOlfi, to partition the greater part more alluring. It consists first of all though Article 9 of the Treaty inditerritory in Asia Minor and elsewhere of Tiirkcy-in-Asin amongst themselves, of the rich alluvial plain of Cilicin, cates that thoy are defined in some
which were subsequently offered to Particulars of this secret arrangement round about Adiinn, where excellent oilier document not yet mnde public
It would
arc given in lhe following document:
0 recce.
crops of cotton and tobacco are Where is this document?
A Memorandum of the Russian
bo
interesting
to
see
it.
However,
it
Now, although the British flovcrngrown. And then nway it stretches
Foreign Office
menf gnve ils consent to the nnnexnover mountains and rivers until it has been freely stated in the Ttalian
iion of these various places by RusDnted March 6th, 1917.
reaches the frontier of Russia's new newspapers that an agreement ns
sia, it did not give thnl consent for
As a result of negotiations which possessions at Ihu Omar on lhe Tigris. lo Italy's share in the partition of
nothing. The return required wns " a look place in London and Petrograd Although the Allies nre presumably Turkey was reached nt a Conference
benevolent altitude" on Russin's part ill the Spring of 1910, the Allied still fighting for the rights of Na- held in Savoy in April. 1917. between
Inwards " t h e politicnl aspirations of British, French and Russinn Govern- tionality, the population of this vast Mr. Lloyd George. M. Ribot and
Baron Sonnino. and it is suggested
England" elsewhere. Or, to be more ments cainc to an agreement as re- region is not French. It is Turkish,
Hint the territory allotted fo Ttaly
precise, it demanded thnt the neutral gards the future delimitation of their Kuril and Armenian, with, on the
consists not only of Adalin nnd the
zone in Persia should he included in respective zones of influence and ter- const,a certain proportion of Levantine
ritorial acquisitions in Asiatic Turkey, Creek. But then there nre considera- surrounding province, but nlso of the
the British sphere of influence.
ns well as the formation in Arabia tions here far more important than entire vilayets of Smyrnn and Konin.
The Betrayal of Persia
This would irivc to Italy n stretch
Tn 1907 Britain and Russin entered of an independent Arab Slate, or a mere people. There is wheat in the
of territory in the south nnd east of
into a convention by which the two federation of Arab Stales. The gen- valleys nnd there lire vines on the hillAsin Minor with a depth varying beGovernments, "hnving mntunlly cn- eral principles of the agreement are sides. And benonth the surface there
tween 150 and 200 miles inland from
gnged to respect the integrity and in- ^as^ ^follows:
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ is iron and lead und prospects of who
the coast and measuring about 500
dependence of Persin." ngreed to the
(1) Russia obtains lhe provinces knows what mineral wcnllhl Some
miles from west to enst. Tt is a councreation of certain spheres of influ- of Erzerum, Trebizond, Van and Bitlis of the mines nre actually working
try rich in nnturnl resources and enpence for commercial purposes. There as well ns territory in the southern even now—many more could be
nble of grout development in cotton,
wns to be an extensive Russian sphere purl of Kurdistan, nlong the line started. When this great area is
silk, tobacco, iron, mnngnncsc, lend,
in the north, which included the enpi Miisli-Scrlloii-Oniar-Aiiindjie-Persian opened np nfter the war what proscopper, coal and zinc. Tn Smyrna, of
tnl, Teheran; there wns to he a smaller frontier. The limit of Russian acquisi- pects for financiers, what rich returns
course. Ttnly would secure Ihe most
British sphere in lho south-easti nnd lions on the Black Sea coast will he for capital!
important port in thc Levant. The
fixed
nl
n
point
lying
west
of
TreFinally, France is lo have Syria, all population of the interior is prothere was to be n wide neutral zone
bizond.
lho valuable land between the desert doniinanfly Turkish: on the const, it is
between the two.
(2) France obtains the coastal strip and lhe sen, with the nneient cities
The Persians Ihemselves, never havlargely Greek.
ing been consulted in the mntter. were of Syria, thc vilnyel of Adnna, and of Beirut nnd Antioch, Aleppo nnd
Tt should lm noted tlint by Article
somewhat alarmed; lint their fears IllO territory bounded on the south Damascus, and, of course, the Lewere allayed by the British Minister by n lino Aintab-Mnrdln lo the future banon. Tt must not be forgotten, 8 of lhe Treaty of London. Ttnly rent Teliernn (Sir Cecil Rprimr-Rico) Uiissinn frontier, nnd on the north by either. Hint through this new French ceives nlso n number of islands (popuwho, in a dispatch lo the Persian Gov- n line Aln-Dngh-Znra-Egin-Kharpiit. "acquisition"-—500 miles from north lation: Greek) lying off the South(!1) Gri'iii Britnin obtains the sou- lo south. 500 miles from ensl to west east const of Asia Minor, whicli nre
ci'iimenl (September 4th. 1907), snid:
thern
pari of Mesopotamia wilh (some allotment!)—there will run the of considerable strategic value fo nny
"The object of the two Powers in
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naval power operating in the Medi- but also,—here is where the Big But
conies in,-—thoy are boys with the
terranean.
hearts of men.
(To Be Continued Next Week)
Then after Mrs. Smith had stopped
$ W M * $ $ & t t $ $ $ $ f ; t a l k i n ? - someone got up and said
«§
*jf something or other in a very judicial
f LETTERS TO THE « und perfectly legal tone of almost
§
EDITOR
¥ exoneration for " t h e deur boys,"
£
-J " s o many of them nre not normal,
W g - t i M t W t W W
sick, und-nll-llint-kiiid-of-thiiik-don'tyou-know." (How very extraordinThe Returned Soldier
ary!)
So then
Dear Mr. Editor.
' •' w o l l l d seem that because
he has committed the crime of beinc
May I please through your paper w o u n d ( i ( , i | m , ^
^
^ |UUe £
No wonder
w e e oon tribution to that bold, has is tnken from himl
bad, soldier-bogey's paold
your Comrade Giolma has won I

n ( W my

I was one of those who attended

^nd now mny I add my mite to

what me
the Times
* •^ ^»
wnac
limes ccolled
u ™ " a» very
, „ , cnthu— - - p?r i 5v n l±e ? ! &
m i c™
h ^,B . ^» * ^«
^ ^
s i n s t i c meeting" on Thursday after- h o i s j u g t m.m
b u g y fl .
n o o n n t t h o p r * n c e S B Theatre. June Hiings for those who nre sick could
^
j. e v ( m
^
d H „ n f t e r t ,, e y h e s p „ r c „ l e ( i n | | , | o ^
rf'aU
s i c k i n a I 1 the hospitals of Canada, so
"an nnisniu singing ^ uu
j„„|„,i,„i ,*„ ,i,„
King," one always likes to be re- 0 X ^ " 1 ^ 0 0 may
tartta^
spectful even under the most trying ex er C ise their right to vote if they
wish to do so.
circumstances.
A Federal question i it? Yea,
A lady got up nnd very prettily reeited a piece nil nbout equal suffrage verily, hut so is Wm and so are
f^^^^^^^—
nnd such like, for which right of equal M' ii and Women,
Theirs vcrv truly,
suffrage we are all truly thankful,
XI'itSE MEG.
And then Mrs. Ralph Smith got up
and talked. She snid sonic things too.
did our Mrs. Smith, but listen lo this,
"Our men don't wnnt to he babied,
they are not babies, thoy say so themselves. If my son returns from France
nnd ennnot get bnck into civil life
by his own efforts, then 1 shall be
ashamed of him," snys Mrs. Smith.
And she would have every right to
be ashamed of him if lie didn't. But
don't let Mrs. Smith forgot that because her own boy has nil the chances
with him of gelling comfortably hack
into oi* il life.—not even forgetting
"friends wilh influence," mark yon
it well, friends with influence,—flint
thousands and thousands of our boys
nil over Canada are not only wil bout
tho necessary education to assume
duties that might he suitable, but absolutely without menus of any kind
whatsoever,—not to mention the very
useful "friends wilh influence"
Soldiers nre not babies, you say.
No, nor Illinois neither. Let me whisper something softly nnd low so they
won'l hear: They arc just hoys, my
donrs, every mother's son of thorn.
Boys thnl wc love for tlieir uisscdness, nnd lhe very slupidncss of Iheni,

1 Labor News §
Teamsters Organize
Tbc teamsters nnd truck drivers are
« 10 l a ^ . i " Victoria to fnllinto Una
rgniiiznlion was completed last
Tuesday night and they will meet
every Tuesday in the K. of P. Hall.
Next Tuesdny they will proceed to
elect officers.
Mill Workers Organize
The cereal and flour mill workers
nlso organized Inst Monday ardor the
International Longshoremen's Association.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tromain's Natural Hair Restorative, used ns directed, is guaranteed
to restore gray hair lo its nnturnl
color or money refunded. Positively
not n dye and non-injurious. Price
$1.00. On sale iii Victoria by Dean
& Hiscocks, Druggists, corner Yates
and Broad Slreet
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My wife says this weakly weekly
effort to appear funny ill becomes a
man who is as bald as I am, and that
it is quite time I began to try and
express myself with serious intent in
a world so lacking of the common
sense which I pretend to be so abnormally endowed with,

• * •
SOTTO^VOCE
BY T H E HORNET

fsW That the street car bells are ringing again.
That the shareholders iu the Old
Cmntry will hear them and rejoice.
That the men will get their raise—
nnd the public will pay for it.

The idea of writing intelligently in
a crazy world like this is comic. I
believe, (though you and my wife
are excused for doubting it) that I
have faculties capable of development to an undreamt degree of benefi• • •
cient usefulness in some world where
You can do quite a lot of serious
the inhabitants have learnt the first
lesson in self-control sufficient to pre- reflecting with that last sentence if
vent them slaughtering each other, perchance this is not your tliinkless
but as for having any mission to as- day.
sist in the enlightenment of this infantile planet where the only thing
the rulers appear to require from me
is a heart to bo shot at or a neck
LETTERS TO THE
to be hung by; well, I pray thee bave
EDITOR
me excused.

S F T h a t the streets have actually
been wet here in July.
That the difference between Queen
Victoria ond Victoria, in Summer is
that she had a long reign.
W T h a t the drink bill in Englnnd
for 1915 was 160 million pounds.
That for 1917 it was 259 million
pounds.
That in spite of the wnr the brewery profits in England have increased
47 per cent on the pre-war average.
That these arc some of the fiures:
Pre-war
1917
Alsopps
£ 38,200
£ 164,900
Bass
307,400
426,900
Guiness
1,110,500
1,612,700
W T h n t they aro now rounding up
the dogs in the Old Country.
That there will possibly be a revival of the old classic song, "Oh,
where ond oh where is my little dog
gone?"
That sausages ought to be cheap
for a while.
W l ' h a t Mayor Hardy of Lethliridge will speak on Friday ot the
K. of P. Hall.
That his subject will be, " A Commission Form of Government."
That Hon. John Oliver will be in
the chair.
That the Hon. W. J. Bowser and
Mayor Todd will also speak.
Thnt a "good subject" and a
"good speaker" ought to bring out a
good audience.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
TRADE UNIONISTS

1

I The following firms are fair to Organized Labour and
H should receive the support of all good Unionists.
iaa
See that your wife places her orders with them >.

J. N. HARVEY, Gent's Furnishings
7....,...).:.....'..,
614 Yates Street
RICHARDSON" & STEPHEN'S (Fite Rite), Gents Furnishings, Yates and Government Sts.
THE MODERN SHOE COMPANY
Corner Government and Yates Streets
WESTERN GROCERY COMPANY
765 Fort Street
McKENZIE STREET GROCER
,
335 Cook Street
DAN POUPARD, Fruit Specialist
Douglas Street
CUMING & CO., Gents Furnishings
727 Yates Street
O. H. DORMAN, Gents Furnishings
1328 Government Straet

m

That it would be interesting to
know how much money the company
has invested, directly and indirectly,
• • •
in the Uplands Subdivision, and what
No, no! my dear friends, take
it costs to pay interest on the same. nothing seriously in this life, except
Also how many free passes the com- your meals, and possibly your wife.
pany have issued in Victoria and
• • •
who uses them.
And right here I am reminded of a
little piece of comic writing by a
That the " p u b l i c " have to make friend of mine, Theodore Dreiser of
good all these little things.
Chicago. It is about meals too and
might possibly be passed for someThat some one has said "The public thing serious by my wife and otter
bo da
Mowed," or words to that ladies who ..do not appreciate the
little dish of type I set before them
effect.
every week.
(Now, Mr. Printer,
That it's all right so long as you please don't make that word into
tripe.)
are not the public.
"Life is not lived by divine electric
waves coming from nowhere in parW That a legend on the corner of ticular and sustaining us without efDouglas and Yates reads: "Returned fort. Life is an eating game. One cell
Soldiers Auto Stand."
eats another. One organ (even in the
human body) preys on another or
That the Hornet doesn't see why: enslaves another. One aiiime! eats
In Calgary they furnish seats for another. We, as animals, eat other
animals—the weaker the weakest, of
them.
couse. If you don't believe this, note
That Mrs. Ackroyd is working hard how one man eats up another man's
business, his very livelihood, and so
to have them supplied here.
often brings about his death in this
fashion. Have you never heard of a
That the Hornet wishes her all
business man killing himself because
kinds of success.
he had been ruined, or dying because
he had failed under the great pressThat he will be glad to receive con-' ure brought to bear on himt We
tributions to purchase a " W e e k " have reached a tacit understanding
seat for our boys.
among ourselves as brothers and sisters in a so-called social organism
I T That an Inspector of Pickled that we will not—save in parlous
Fish is wanted in the Department of times—eat each other, but that is a
Naval Service, at a salary of $1,500. mere agreement, subject to abrogation. We have found ways other than
That application forms may be ob- those of direct attack, one on another,
tained from the Secretary of Civil of finding food and clothing and shelter, but, should those ways become
Service Commission, Ottawa.
insuffieient, you would soon see
whether the Golden Rule applied or
That this job ought to suit some no, or any other so-called DIVINE
" W e e k " reader.
precept, for that matter.
That the Hornet could name several who have been accustomed to all
kinds of pickles—even if they don't
know much about fish.

nlone? Surely not; they eat very
little themselves—scarcely 5,280 a
day! Could it possibly be for you
and me, dear advocates of sweetness
and light and tenderness and mercy
(in others)—os they will tell you if
you nsk them—you and me, and
others like us. We do not have to
eat these animals unless we want to,
as the vegetarians will tell you. We
ean live without meat, some insist.
Yet here is this red murderer, and
we literally pay him, by going to our
butcher daily, to kill these poor pigs.
We eat tho pork, so we murder the
pigs. The mnn in red is merely our
salaried agent; that is all; our
proxy butcher or murderer, to whom
we have given the right to kill the
flesh we have bred to kill."

Saturday, July li
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" I n the city of Chicago, for instance, ns I have elsewhere noted, in
the stock yards, there is being daily
enacted a scene which might well be
contemplated by all our religionists
and moralists and ethical culturists,
if it would only cause them to think
—which it would not. There, in the
center of a pit, or shambles, into
which, hung by one leg and trundling
along nn iron rail, come thousands of
pigs a day—5,280, to record a high
figure—is a man in a rubber cont and
rubber boots, a pointed knife in his
hnnd. The appearance of the man is
scarcely corroborative of that sweetness and light and mercy and charity
which are supposed to prevail in the
world, ipso facto. The knife in the
man's hnnd is red, blood-red; so is
his hand, so are bis boots and his
rubber coot. From head to toe. save
only for a partly spattered face, his
body is blood-red, and the red is of
fresh blood. The things wliich produce the blood nre, in this instance,
pigs; in another cnttle. They come
squealing, and screeching, the former
(hanging by one leg is no joy, even
to a pig), and as they pass tlieir sorrows nre soon ended, for their throats
are cut, nlmost immediately, . ond
while still semi-conscious, I fnney,
they nre dropped into a tank of boiling water, which does for them thoroughly.
Now, the man in the red cont is
not killing pigs for the fun of it, nor
for himself. He does not require nny
more thnn a minute fraction of their
lives, if so much, for any purposes
of his own, however murderous he
might feel—and he would not feel
murderous enough for thnt. Tt is not
humanly possible. No, on the eontray, he has to be paid to kill them,
and better money than other jobs
would bring, else he would not do it.
It is too strenuous. He renlly does
not like it.
Why, then, does he kill them? For
whom? You? Me? Surely not! We
nro Christians—sny, moralists. Ah,
T know! For Armour & Co., Nelson
Morris & Co.. Swift & Co., Cudnhy &
Co. They must wnnt the pigs killed.
But for whom do these estimable
citizens kill pigs—for themselves

m

m
m

(Letters to the Editor on any subject
of general interest will be published in
these columns. They must be accompanied by the name and address of the
writer, which will be treated in strict
confidence if so desired. Short letters
are preferred.—Editor.)

Unrest in South Africa
Victoria, July 6.
To the Editor of The Week.
Sir.—Beading an editorial in the
Colonist of July 6th dealing with
social unrest in South Africa, I would
crave a small space in your weekly
explaining one of the causes, as I
see it, based on a residence in that
country of fourteen years.
Of course, the Colonist, that usually knows it all, and then proves it
knows nothing about it, blames "German agents," in preaching insidious
doctrines.
I could never countenance insurrection, that usually terminates in mob
rule, but after digesting the economic
conditions as I know them in the
industrial part of the country (Transvaal), I am sure those with still a
particle of human justice left within
them will admit the "cause justifies
the effect." All social disturbances
have one cause: "economic," and the
Republican native and industrial unrest in South Africa is no exception
to others in otter climes.
In Johannesburg, the centre of industrial unrest since the discovery of
gold there thirty years ago, the workers have suffered all kinds of political
shuffling, adding to their further enslavement.
First the workers, Dutch and English, were by "coercion" (by that always effective method), given a job
antagonistic to each other.* At this
time Paul Kruger compelled the mine
owners to pay white men a minimum
of $4 per dny. His greatest support
of course were the Dutch workers who
saw thnt this law wns strictly enforced. Kruger become u nuisance
to the cosmopolitan financiers, mostly
of the Jewish persuasion hailing from
Germany, so the Dutch workers were
got rid of, and .other workers from
Great Britain—Cornishmen, Scotchmen nnd Welshmen—were sent for.
These workers "fell (ns usunl) for it
and in n short time entrenched themselves ns thoy thought from the encroachment of other workers by forming county and clan organizations,
which of course suited the capitalist
as such privileges ns these called for
obedience and service from these
workers.
These snme workers were the catspnw in petitioning the Imperial Government for a vote after a flveminutes' residence in the country,
despite the offer of " o n e " nfter becoming "biirgerized," wbicb carried
the responsibility of fighling for it
ngainsl local foes such ns the Kaffers.
History does not need repeating
just now relative to the cnuse of the
war that followed. The capitalist
wbo up until now depended upon tlieir
financial juggling in building up their
fortunes, found thnt the success of
mining depended on working the
mines for the gold that was in them,
ns capital was not looking South
African mines wny. (It hnd been
bitten so often of late.) So the mines
were re-organized on nn efficient profit
making basis with managers who
dreamed of profits. The cost of mining ore dropped from 25 shillings to
12|6 per ton in two yenrs. Dividends
were from 20 to 70 per eent on originnl capital. Nalurnlly labor had
to find this "efficiency" in erecting
profits. FrOlh working one drill machine, the miner hnd to manipulate
three. The price of piece-work wns
constantly being lowered or the easy
ground wns mined on dny's pay and
the hard on piece work. It became
with the army of unemployed a matter of "take it or leave i t . "

JULY 24: CLERKS' MONSTER PICNIC,
Experimental Farm
Our Slogan: Every Clerk a Union Clerk: All Will Be Welcome!
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Watch For the Retail Clerks' Store Card

THE MODERN SHOE CO'Y
CARRIES IT
Trade Unionists Welcomed. Good Values, Good Wages,
But Low Prices. Every Dollar Spent Here is a Dollar
in Aid of the Organized Labour Movement.

Corner Government and Yates Streets
Labor, like armies who march on
their stomachs, started
thinking
through their stomachs.
Dr. Armade at this time published
a series of articles dealing with miner's phphisis. He stated that 150,000 workers, white and black, had
died with this disease in eleven years.
His remedy was proper ventilation,
" a bone of contention" in three
strikes, to the writer's knowledge.
The outcome of one strike was the
burning of buildings in Johannesburg
and the shooting down of 175 men,
women nnd children by the I I Dragoon Guards in the Market Square.
The Chinese question in that conntry is still fresh in our minds: 40,000
enme to the country, and in three
years 30,000 went baek, lea\ing 10,000 in the cemeteries along the reef.
The labor movement is progressing
in South Africa just as fast as it is
in other countries, and Socialism in
particular. Tliere is nothing unconstitutional in thinking nnd acting according to one's experience and reason, providing the tactics employed
are constitutional.
The Free State Dutch are Republican; the " w o r k e r s " in the industrial
centres nre striving for their freedom nnd opposed to them "blindly"
is lhe black veldter and thc native of
Cape Colony who outnumber the rest
of the union. The blanket vote is the
political bug-bear, a vote given in the
past to the Cape Colony Kaffir by the
cheap politician at a time when the
opposition wns not prepared and unorganized. The name implies a political stigma, and was a promise to
give the Kaffir another blanket ndded
to the one that he usually possesses,
his " a l l . "
Tn conclusion, Mr. Editor, I believe if ever tliere is a chnnge in the
political life of South Africa, it will
take the same form ns in other countries (economic), a government of the
workers for the workers.
A. S.

I will deal with the particular case
you mention, the Iible suit, did you, or
did you not, spread a malicious and
fnlse report, your nrtiele of June, 8,
3918 admits you did. now denling
with "then calmly covering it up
&c" the article of the same date
states, hiding behind the dead man,
"that certain parts of his information
appear fo hefaulty" I maintain SIR
that the information as to the truth
of so serious chnrge should hnve been
proved first
Dealing with the cowardly class
who use you nud your pnper, you
slute, " b u t he will surely give me
credit &c" in one of your copies dealing wilh the amount of damages, did
you not stnte, that is if you lost the
case, you had not 10,000 beans, when
a mnn suffers some deformity nnd
tnkes ndvantnge of this to give insult,
then sir I would call this man a
cownrd, would you.
I suggested you use lhe telephone,
you dont agree, all right "Safety
F i r s t " is my motto, I would now suggest, in my cnse, you make a personal
investigation it will then certninly
keep us good friends.
You nsk, Surely Mr. Day, can distinguish between satire and mnlice, I
see no difference, Sntire means to
ridicule, to he sarcastic, abusive, to
sneer nt to mock and when used in
this sense, then it becomes mnlice,
which means, spite; a disposition to
harm others; deliberate mischeif. I
lake your paper every week and shall
continue to do so, so long as you nre
nllowed to print it
I am prepared to suffer for my
own mistakes, but I wish to nssure
you thnt not even under the clonk
of " S n t i r e " will tho EDitor of the
Week be nllowed to hold me, or mine
up to ridicule, I dont think tlint
should be the purpose of any fair
minded Editor.
JOHN DAY.

Rule Britannia and senility
To the Editor
Sir.
I hnve always a feeling of irritaSir
tion replying to individuals who are
I notice in your reply to my letter,
ashamed, or afraid, to sign tliere
you nsk the following question "enn
name to letters in the Publick press
T point out n single instnnee where
this applies especially to the writer
the Hornet has ever been guilty."
An Open Letter te Mr. Pearce
Editor of the Week.

of "Rule Britannia" who is so op-i
posed to servility, this writer refers
to the use of the word " S i r " in my'
letter to you, (I notice he starts his'
own letter " S i r " ) he apparentlj
thinks the word can only be used in l,
a servile way, allow me to enlighten
him, I hove a favorite dog, he somelimes tnkes advantage of my kindnessi
I om npt to use such terms as " G e t
down S i r " or "Come here S i r " may ,
I suggest he reads my letter again
carefully he may niter his opinion.
J
With reference to the Home circles'
he holds rogatory, he states " I was
sorry Mr Day was not present, let me
assure him Charlie Chaplin and his |
Pal Fatty keep me supplied with all
the foolery I require at present, and
when I feel I am likely to be sent td
New Westminster, then I will take a
course in his preparatory school
JOHN DAY.
Gave Canem and Shakespere
To lhe Editor
Sir.
I find no mention of Shakespere
in my letter, but if Shakespere were
olive osCave Canum suggests, he
might think, carrying ns it does the
snme meaning, the cutting down wns
an improvement, it answered the purpose I intended, however I nm prepared to npoligize to Shakespere and
to the gentleman who does not sign
his nnme, following out the usual
course of the Week.
JOHN DAY.

